JOIN US TO CELEBRATE PROPERTY RIGHTS & FREEDOM!

Conference Speakers Will Mark Challenges & Victories

Martha Boneta was struggling to restore a run-down farm against local government conspiring with a land trust holding a conservation easement. Now recognized nationally, she will return to the Property Rights Foundation of America’s Annual National Conference at the Century House in Latham, N.Y., October 25 to deliver the Keynote Address on her victorious Virginia legislation.

Jay Lehr, Ph. D., is tackling his quest won forty years ago to achieve national pollution control, later co-opted by radical environmentalists with no sense of logic or liberty. As Science Director at the Heartland Institute in Chicago, Dr. Lehr will deliver the Opening Address on his plan to restore the original intent of the pollution control laws and devolve authority to now-mature state agencies.

Morning Addresses: Robert LoScalzo and PRFA’s friends from Willets Point United will update their battle to save the industrial community of Willets Point in Queens County, with the latest battle: “A Unique Civic Alliance Goes to Court: Protecting City Parkland, Corona, and Willets Point.”

Michael Diederich, Jr., Esq., of Stony Point, N.Y., will speak about landowner Nancy Sherman’s victory in his talk entitled “The Wizard of Oz Exposed—A Town is Busted by the U.S. Second Circuit for Repeatedly Changing its Land use Rules.”

John S. Marwell, Esq., of Mount Kisco, N.Y., will address “How Errant Golf Balls Threaten Private Property Rights.”

Afternoon—Internationalists Sneak into Local Land Use Policy.

Lawrence A. Kogan, Esq., an international business, trade and regulatory attorney, and CEO of the Institute for Trade, Standards and Sustainable development will tackle “The Dangers of Internationalists Designing Land Use Controls.”

Tom DeWeese, the president of the American Policy Center in Washington, D.C., and a nationally esteemed leader of the property rights movement, is expected to have the audience cheering with his speech culminating twenty years exposing Agenda 21 and ICLEI, “Panic in Sustainable City.”

Closing Address: Famed author James Bovard, whose many books—his latest is Public Policy Hooligan—embody his conference theme “Fighting Leviathan for Fun and Freedom,” is expected to rouse, enlighten and entertain the audience.

More information: Property Rights Foundation of America 518-696-5748 laggeras@prfamerica.org